i verj
sine Mutiny
• he fall qi
l he Buchanan playher anothei
i ntation.
Biffle
• iir dramatic department,
heduled id be given
16, IT. and 18. Produc- mnel, crews tad crew
productioa personnel Indud'
>t< dman, assistant director; Shirley Mianer, tsaiataat;
Bill Melton, itage manager; Dev
... manager;
and Bill Isom, busineM manager.
The list of crew chiefs and erOWS
Properties: Granwlle K i d I c y,
chairman. Elaine Wakefield, Joan
lIcKinstry, Bill Mitchell.
Programs: F.ddyc Jo Fults, chairman. Murlene Shellon. Sherry
Chumbley. Shirley Lockhart, Bill
Isom, Bill Raid.
Scenery: Jim McBride, chairman;
Howard Murrill, Ralph Miller,
Joyce Russell. Tyler Ford. Bob
Greeson, Janet Lewis, Jean Adamson.
Lights: Robert Asking, chairman;
Billy McAdams. Marshall McKissack. Norman Martin.
Costumes: Carolyn Brown, chairman; Hoyle Watts, Buddy Caldwell,
Jean Frank. Dot Burns. Fran Gold.

Enrollment
Figures Show
Increase Over '54
The 1955 fall quarter enrollment
at Middle Tennessee State College
is 1929, not counting extension
classes. This represents approximately a twenty per cent increase
over 1954
Dean N. C. Beasley Saturday released the re-checked registration
records in the office of the Dean of
Admi-M<>ns
There is a record
breaking class right on down the
line from graduate to freshman.
A total of 1929 students are on
the campus. 1194 of them men, 735
women. This compares with the fall
quarter enrollment of 1623 in 1954.
The total enrollment last year for
all three quartan showed 1981 different persons on the campus. If
the ratio is maintained there will
be more than 2200 different individual- attending the college before
Bex) June.
IM6 Freshman class has
586 membera as compared with 484
an increase of 102. The
l dam has 454 as compared with 402 last year, an in32. The junior class has
356 this year as compared with 284
in 1954. an increase of 72. There
are 408 members of the 1955 sen
ior el
.pared with 321 last
an increase of 87. There are
gradate students enrolled.
Four hundred forty five of the
atl are doing part-time work
•h.,n 14 quarter hours). One
hundred and twenty one of these
..nd 324 women. This cornwit h 364 part time students
and shows an increase of
81. attributable in large measure to
the new night program.

Future Teachers
Plan "Gittar
Nite," Party
A faculty panel discussion on the
topis, "Recruitments for Teaching
Certification in Tennessee," "Gittar" Night featuring college guitar
players and a Christmas party will
highlight the remaining meetings
of the Future Teachers Association tins quartet
MTSC education instructors will
panel talks on requirements
for

teach

i rales

Wrclne-

Noi 3, at 6 p.m , in the yellow room of the student union
building.
All students, who plan to net
teaching certificates, are muted to
hear the panel
Dr. W. B. Bowdoin will lead OnsCtlSeieas.
Thl

are open to all who

plan future teaching cai
Dr. Ralph Dunham. FTA faculty
lid that anyone who wants
to be a FTA member and plans ;o
graduate this quarter, will be
Charged 50 cents, which represents
pec cent discount,
other
members are charged S2.00
A tree party for the FTA members will feature the last meeting
of each quarter.
Bill Davi-. Nashville senior, is
president of FTA; i olene Rives,
Lewisburg, vice president; Nancy
Harris, Murfreeehoro, serial aiy.
i anulle Murchison. Nashville, treasurer; Betty James, Leoma. historian, and Sid Corban, Springfield,
..' aims.

s also chairman of
the program planning committee,
which is arran^in^ the activities
for all quarter"Gittar' Night will be held November 17 and will feature performances of MTSC guitar pick
ers". All guitarists who wish to
take part, may contact FTA officers. Dr. Dunham or Johnny lias,
A Christmas party for oniy FTA
members will conclude the Future
Teachers' fall quarter activities
on December 1. The recreation
room in the student union building
has been suggested as the meeting place.
Housing Short,.
P) Leaden af the student
bodies m Rangoon, Burma, have
accused the t niversity authorities
of having wrongly failed mam students in the recent matriculation
examinations They said that the
examiners, in a calculated move to
keep down numbers at the tnivcrsity where hotel accommodation is
limited, had failed many who deserved to pass Only 11 percent of
those who took the examination
passed.

ASB^omcers Are 31 Seniors Are Listed
First Assembly As Tentative Graduates

Student Government Officers

Players Select Crews
For Quarter's Production

The first assembly program of
the 1955-56 year was Wednesday,
her II, al 11:00 for the pur
of installing the new AS IS. officers.
The devotion was given by Marvin Kolman Follow.ng me cevotioa
a short address W! - given by President Q If. Smith. Following his addn ss President Smith swore in
Sydney Corban from Springfield as
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
It was his duty as Chief Justice to
swear in the other members of the
A.S.B., the Supreme Court and
Congress.

Makeup: Charlotte Alters, chairman; Kind Stedman, Bruce Hancock, Anne Tittaworth, Jeannie
nd, Helen Massey, Joyce Russell, Johnnie Faye Braswell, Mandye I
Publicity: Loii Stedman, Jim Lee,
co-chairmen; Carj Armistead, Billy
Frank Murphy, Gram die Ridley.
Clyde Bennett, and Rebecca chunn.
Sound: David MePheraon, Joyce
Adamaoa.
Tickets: Anne Tittsworth, Jo
Russell, co-chairmen; Patsy Ambraater, Joan McKinstry, Jean AdaniM.n, Elaine Searey. Barbara
Stewart. Carolyn Gonee, Virginia
Derryberry, Joyce Adamson.
Ushering: Jean Frank, chairman;
Eddye Jo Fults. Shirley Lockhart,
Janet Lewis, Nancy Willis.

Christian Union
Holds First
Meeting of Year
The Student Christian Union
had its first meeting of the year,
1955 56, Wednesday night, October
5. Charlie Hodges, president, made
a few announcements and introduced the new officers of the SCU.
The officers are as follows: TommyScott, vice president; Anita Turner,
secretary and treasurer; Mary Reed,
program chairman; Emily Bell,
publicity chairman; Shirley Freedie, song leader; Betty Windrow,
pianist, and Dr. Robert Corlew,
sponsor.
The president then turned the
meeting over to the Baptist Student
Union who was in charge of the
program. Nick Lowe had the devotion, and Nelda Daniels sang a
solo. The stage was decorated beautifully with a cross illuminated and
the words "Follow Me" placed in
front of the cross. Faye Braswell
read a story, and in the background
a choral group sang "Dear Lord
and Father of Mankind." It was a
very inspiring program.

Following the recent ceremonies in assembly these students, pictured above, were sworn into
offices in the Associated Student Body. Pictured above are: Lynn Banks, Faye Turner. Mary
Reed, Katheryn Martin. Martha Tenpenny, Ted Hackney, Price Harrison, Larry Gambill,
Bobby Cranford, Royce Hayes, and Sid Corban. Johnny Bass, Wanda Thomas, Mary Ann
Holly, Glendel Bryson. Colene Rives, Peggye McQuiddy. Doug Shrader, Jack Gambill, Carlton
Galbreath, Peggy Towery, Bobby Wilks, Shirley Freedle, and Juan Span.

MTSC Faculty Attend
Meet, Students Vacation
While their students enjoyed a
day of freedom from school, hundreds of teachers of Middle Tennessee profited by their attendance
last Friday at the Tennessee Education Association meeting held at
the War Memorial auditorium in
Nashville.
As the educators converged on
the capital city, the session proved
to be a day of speeches, luncheons,
and discussions, all of which was
brought to a soothing close in the
early evening by the concert baritone, Thomas L. Thomas.
The two general session meetings
which took the entire morning were
attended and addressed by Governor Frank Clement, Dr. Quill E.
Cope, the state Commissioner of
Education, and other public and
educational officials.
The second general session which
was concluded shortly before noon
was made aware of "America's Call

to Greatness" as related by Dr. S.
E. Gerald Priestly, who was one of
the speakers of the hour.
At 7:30 p.m. the third general
assembly brought forth the reports
of the 26 various committees which
met during the early afternoon.
The groups meeting in hotels, business establishments, and restaurants were entitled for such discussions as found in college catalogs as major fields of study, extra
curricular, and administrative activities.
MTSC, as well as the local school
systems, were well represented.
Miss Elaine Stepp, Jesse L. Smith,
and Dr. Fran Riel presided over the
Mid-State teacher organizations in
their respective fields, of Business
Education, Mathematics and Health
and Physical Education. Miss Carol
Harding, of the MTSC Art department last year was also chairman
of the art section.
1
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Circle K Urges
Boys to Apply
For Membership

Middle Tennessee State College
Murfreesboro, Ttnn.
Wednesday, October 26, 1955
BASS HEADS ROTC CLUB

Miss Frank,
Former Teacher
Here, Retires

Johnny Bass of Columbia has
been named as president of the
ROTC master sergeant's club at
MTSC. Travis Aiken is vice-president; Babby Cranford, treasurer,
Bobby Sneed, sergeant at-arms and
All freshmen and sophomore Thomas Stroud of Nashville, secAfter serving Pomona College 17
boys on the campus who are inter- retary. Bass, Aiken. Cranford and years, Miss May C. Frank, director
ested in becoming members of the
Sneed are all from Maury county. of residence halls, retired Friday,
Circle "K" club, are requested to
September 30. Succeeding her is
turn in information about themMrs. Dorothy Metzger, who has
selves, including name address,
been living for the past year in
major and reason for desire for
Pasadena.
membership, to club president
Miss Frank has no immediate
Bobby Cranford or put the inforplans for her retirement other than
mation in box 359.
"to take it easy" at her home at
Qualification for membership is
College Qualification Test have 532 E. Sixth St., Claremore, Calia C average. Cranford expressed until midnight, Tuesday, Novem- fornia.
a welcome to all lower classmen ber 1 to submit application, it was
Miss Frank was director of home
and stated that although the club announced today by Dr. Ralph E.
could not take all applicants, it Dunham, test supervisor. The test economics of Middle Tennessee
would consider each application center in th s area is Middle Ten State College before joining the
Pomona staff.
and notify those students elected.
nessee State College, Murfreesboro.
Miss Frank came to Pomona ColThe Circle "K" club is the collTo be eligible to apply for the
braneh of the Kiwanis club it's test, scheduled to be given to col- lege m 1938 as director of women's
dormitories, she has a B.S. degree
purpose is to serve the college
s' udents throughout the Unitcampus and the townspeople The ed States, November 17. a student from Columbia University and her
club is especially
interested in mu.t intend to request deferment master's degree from Iowa State
those boys who wire members of
student, be satisfactorily pur- College.
All Pomona College dormitories
the Key club in high school.
suing a full-time course of instrucOfficers of the club include Bob- tion, and must not have previously were placed under her charge and
by Cranford, president; Jimmy taken the test. The purpose or the during World War II she prepared
McBride, vice president; Tom testing program is to provide evi- and directed men's dormitories for
Strou'l. secretary; and Dick Dill- dence for the use of local boards in military units. After the war her
ard. treasurer.
considering deferment of a regist- duties were increased with the con• ♦ •
rant from military service as a struction of Mudd Hall on the women's campus and Walker Hall on
student.
Qualified students interested in the men's campus, each of which
taking this test to qualify for pos- owes much to he planning with the
sible draft deferment in order to architect, and to her careful and
continue their college education, tireless supervision. Pomona Presiare urged to get their applications dent E. Wilson Lyon said today.
at any Selective Service Local "She made Pomona a home for
Two significant assembly periods Board before the- November 1 dead- those who lived in the dormifor next week have been announced line.
tories
by Lane Boutwell, director of programs at Middle Tennessee State
College.
The first of these will be at ten
o'clock Friday morning. October 28
in which the famous Fisk Jubilee
Singers of Fisk University in Nashville will be featured.
Carolyn Brown
On the following Tuesday, Nothe room, and leave you with a
vember 1. at 10:15 a called assemIf, by chance, you should venture puzzled stare.
bly will meet for the purpose of down the hall past room 127 of the
If you are not too shocked to
nominating candidates for "home- administration building some Tues- check further, you will find a
coming queen." Eligible girls come day or Thursday morning at 9:25 group of eager actors and actreaaes
from the senior class and must a.h., you might be slightly aston- busy demonstrating their histrionic
ha\e a satisfactory scholastic and ished at a few of the sounds that abilities in pantominc and voice
extra curricula participation record. arc issued from the premises. You improvisation or discussing acting
The Fisk Singers are one of the might overhear something rather techniques in the newly added
bast known musical organizations like this:
speech course, "Fundamentals of
"Bob, your music is out of this Acting." Biffle Moore, famed diin the country. Organized in 1871
this little group of singers made world: but there's only one thing rector of the Buchanan Players,
musical history by introducing the wrong, you can't dance to it!"
holds the position of instructor.
I hat s the last straw. Ann! The
0 spiritual to the world. With
The course begins with the stuin months they were famous and music I write is not the kind you're dents taking parts in impromptu
snare hailed in a triumphal concert supposed to hear from every juke- -kits and learning in these performtour in European countr.
box in the country. I can see that ances the application of stage diModern day Jubilee sinners, di- you don't really understand my rections. Th emain objectives of
I by the director-composer, side of the situation."
the course are to acquire the meJohn W. Work, combine in their
"But. Bob, what about us?"
chanics of acting in terms of physiprogram rich offerings from the
I.its just forget the whole cal movement, body control, and
folk music of other countries and thing "
character building technique-, or
from the Masters.
About this time a young man will the basic techniques which an actor
Eighteen individually and highl) probably come dashing out the door needs before appearing in a play.
trained vocalists, blending then- of room 127 with such haste that
It culminates in the interpretavoices into music that is tradition- it's lucky if he doesn't knock you tion of cuttings of various plays.
ally that of the Jubilee singers is off your feet. He'll then apologize All prospective teachers and those
an educational experience that no to you with a sheepish smile, open interested in acting are stringly
MTSC student will want to miss.
the door, walk calmly back into urged to enroll in the course.

MTSC Students
May Apply
For SS Tests

Next Assembly
To Feature
Singers, Election

Odd Noises Are Emitted
From MTSC Acting Class

ROTC Rifle Team
Begins Tryouts
September 26

Officers of the A.S.B. are Lynn
Banks of Manchester, president;
Faye Turner of Whitwell. vicepresident; Mary Reed of Manchester, secretary. Katerine Martin of
South Pittsburg. assistant secretary,: Martha Tenpenny of Woodbury, treasurer; and Ted Hackney
of Greenbrier, attorney general.
Members of the Supreme Court
include Price Harrison of Murfreesboro, Larry Askin Gambill of Smyrna, Coleen Rives of Lewisburg, and
Peggy McQuiddy of Nashville.

Here is a tentative list of those
wn ors who will graduate in December: Margaret ('lemons, Nashville, health and physical education: Edward it Cunninghan, Win
Chester, economics; Robert Frank
rt, Murfreesboro, industrial
arts; Ken Trickey, Memphis, health
physical education; Glenn Edward Waters, Nashville, economics;
Benton Williams, Christiana, cco-

Waite Heads PKD,
Four Members
Are Initiated
On Thursday, October 13, new
and old members of Pi Kappa Delta assembled with their instructor,
Lane Boutwell, for the purpose of
initiating four new members and
electing officers for the following
year. Th.'ee sophomores and one
senior had the privilege of being
inducted into the club. These new
members were: Charlotte Akers.
Dalton. Georgia: Eddye Jo Fults,
Tracy City; William Sugg, Nashville; and William Brown, Murfreesboro.

Frank H. Cantrell, Graham; Jane
Jennings, Fayetteville, social
Mil iam Dan.\ i hv ille,
elementary education; Austin
is, Nashville, business administration; Billy Joe Tomhn, M.irirccsboro, economies; Dona! i II. Whitfield, Nashville, social science;
lames Witt, Nashville, business administration.
Daniel Finest Hall, Shelbyville:
Darrel Harmon. Cleveland, biology;
Martha Harrison. Mulberry, business administration; Paul Heiss, agriculture; Marcel] Graham. Donelson, social science; Billy Hix. Gallatin, social science; Betty I.vnn
Knight, Springfield, business education; Odie William Lowerv. boat
ness administration, Carl Midgett,
Murfreesboro, industrial arts; Minnie Montgomery, Cornersville. social science; Elizabeth K. Noblest,
West Point, social science; Henry
Wayne Odom, Smyrna, business administration; Fred C. Rogers, Murfreesboro, agriculture.

Lillian Delores Ross, Old HickRepresenting the Junior class are
The purpose of Pi Kappa Delta ory, social science; Gene Hollowa,,'
Bobby
Wilkes
of
Springfield,
BobTry-outs for the MTSC ROTC
is to stimulate progress in and to Sloan, Murfreesboro, mathematics;
Rifle Team began September 26 by Cranford of Columbia and John- further the interests of intercol- Delores Richie Smith, Jasper, eleny
Bass
of
Columbia.
with a record turn out of over 30
legiate speech activities and com- mentary education; Joe Mason SteROTC cadets. Returning from last
From the Sophomore class are munication in an effort to provide wart, McMinnville, social science;
year's team are the team Captain Carlton Galbreath of Goodlettsville, functional leadership training for Emma Jean Swann, Decherd, healthLawrence Robertson, George Mills, Mary Ann Holly of Old Hickory life, and at the same time encour- and physical education.
George Haynes, Smith Saunders, and Wanda Thomas of Manchester. age a spirit of fellowship, brotherly
and Charles Wallace. These memRepresenting the Freshman class cooperation, and incentive for
bers will continue to comprise a art Glendell Bryson from Wood- achievement.
portion of the first team which bury and Wan Span.
Officers elected for the coming
will consist of ten cadets, the reyear are: Kirk Waite, Murfreesmainder of which will be new top
boro; president; Charlotte Akers,
firing members.
vice-president; and Eddye Jo Fults,
secretary and treasurer.
Two teams of ten men each will
The goal for the year is to furcomprise this year's rifle team.
ther the interest in forensic activiBoth the first and second team will
George Raymond Stotser has
ties at Middle Tennessee State Col- been named cadet battalion comcompete in matches beginning in
lege through participation in state, mander of the MTSC ROTC unit,
November, and continuing throughregional and other forensic tourna- with the rank of cadet lieutenant
out the remainder of the school
Delta Chapter of Delta Kappa
ments throughout the southeast.
year.
colonel. Stotser, whose brother Don
Gamma held the first meeting of
achieved the same distinction durMatches have been scheduled the year at Mitchell-Neilson school
ing the academic year 1952-53, is
between MTSC and University of Monday evening. As the members
married to the former Miss Dorothy
Tennessee, Tennessee Polytechnic assembled, dessert was served by
Ann Lewis of Murfreesboro.
Institutes, Florida State University, the following hostesses: Mrs. W. E.
Presbyterian College, Georgia Mili- Reeves, Mrs. E. L. Rogers, Miss RaRaymond H. Nunley has been
tary College, University of Chatta- chel Sanders, Mrs. Homer Pittard,
named battalion executive officer;
nooga, Tu>kegee Institute, Wiscon- Miss Suzanne McKee and Mrs. Alice
and John K. Jackson, battalion S-3,
sin State College, Vanderbilt uni- McNabb.
both with the rank of cadet major.
Paul
Heiss
versity. East Tennessee State ColMrs. E. L. Rogers, president, preHighlighting the meeting of the
lege, Columbia Military Academy,
Cadet Captains are as follows:
and Castle Heights Military Acade- sided over the business meeting MTSC Agriculture club on October William R. Smith. S-4: John D.
at
which
plans
for
the
year
were
my.
13. was the initiation of sixteen Jackson, S-2; Robert Gray, S-l;
discussed. Miss Rachel Sanders,
New members participating for first vice president and program new members of the club. This Thomas L. Tucker, band commandmeeting proved to be interesting er: Donald C. Martin, drill team
this years team are Frank Crosslin,
chairman, announced the programs
Richard Metcalf. Charles Malone, for the year and distributed year- and exciting for both the old and commander; and company comKenneth Wall, Billy Chick. Bobby books. Reserve membership was new members.
manders: A Co., Winston R. BenModrall, Robert Askins. Billy Bra- voted for Miss Anna Manson King.
Being initiated into the club nett; B Co., Charles E. Hodges; C
cy, Dan Taylor, Jim Meyer, Robert Dr. Emily Calcott and Miss Grace were: Donald Turbeville, Herman Co., Jerry D. Simmons; D. Co.,
Fuller, Joe Patton. James Parks, Brown of Woodbury. Miss Cathe- Parman from Nashville; Bob Pars- Everett W. Evans; and E. Co.,
Randall Crigger, James Corlin, Joe rine Clark gave the treasurers re- ley. Ben Parsley, Charles Cooper, James Windsor.
Hardy, Robert Johnson. James port, and Miss Annie Henderson William Denney. of Murfreesboro;
Cadet first lieutenants, assigned
Haynes, Lynn White, and Willie and Lugene Mitchell reported on Paul
Riley. Flatwoods;
Ralph as executive officers are: Clinton
Haynes.
the State meeting held at Sewanee Wrather, Walter Hill; D. T. Hardy, Adams, E. D. Helton, Stephen UnHohenwald; Glen Beard, Water- derwood, Bernard Street. George
in June.
town: Jerry Spurlock, Auburnlown;
After the business meeting. Miss William Ellison. Linden; David Thomas Scott, and Lawrence RobSanders introduced Mrs. Jesse Hug- Whitworth, Columbia; James Hel- ertson.
gins who gave an interesting and ton, Fosterville; Hubert Collins,
Cadet second lieutenants, assignunderstanding talk on successful Shelbyville; and Frank Crosslin, ed as follows, are: Battalion aswomen leaders, using as illustration Eagleville.
sistant S-l, James R. Carden; asthe lives of Pearl Buck and Mary
At a previous meeting the offi- sistant S-2, Garrett W. Duckworth;
Bethune.
cers for this year were elected. and assistant S-3, Charles N. Smith.
Bernice Hart
They are: Ed Strasser, president;
Delta Kappa Gamma is a Nation- Howard Hatcher, vice-president; Platoon leaders are: James D.
On Monday night, October 17, at
Shrader, Robert Garrett. Charles
al
Association
of
Women
Teachers
6:00 p.m., in the drawing room of
Thomas Swain, secretary; Larry Duncan, George Thompson, George
whose
membership
is
by
invitation.
the home economics department,
Tucker, treasurer; and Paul Heiss, Frost, Sam Marlin. Billy Davis,
the home economics members met Delta Chapter comprises the coun- reporter.
Mitchell Thompson, Tom Swain,
for their second regular meeting of ties of Rutherford, Cannon, Coffee
The club is planning to have Don Pruitt, Allan Welch, Jesse
and Bedford.
the quarter.
some interesting work this quarter. Martin, Ira Turner, Davis Gray, Jr.,
Everyone is looking forward to the and Robert G. Harris.
Mary Margaret Steagall opened
San Francisco, Calif— (ACP>— big outdoor hamburger fry. Everythe meeting with a welcome to the
one has fun and usually discovers
freshmen
and/or
new
mem- These definitions from the editori- that there are some good cooks
Members of the Track and Sabre
al
page
of
the
Daily
Californian:
bers, they were led into the room
club will hold their fall quarter
among the boys.
Blue
Book—F.ight
or
16
pages
of
and seated facing a white covered
Mr. Thomason, who has joined social dance November 3 with mutable with burning candles on each blank paper in which answers arc the agriculture staff this year, is sic furnisf>ed by Papa John Gordy
end and in the center, a Betty written before and during exami(Continued on Page 4(
and his band.
Lamp, also holding a burning nations.
candle. As the new members acCheerleaders Spark Pep Rally
cepted a light from the Betty Lamp
to their individual candles, they accepted the responsibilities of womanhood, loyal club members, and
the general characteristics expected
of a club member.
Those new comers participating
in the initiation were: Joyce Jeter,
Lois Marian. Marilyn (aruthers.
Jackie Graham
-sue Woodtin. Ann Parson. Bettye Kate Murphy, Virginia Abrams, Harriett
Young, Mary Jo Perry, Ima Franklin. Shirley Pogue. Gladys Cole, Betty Jane Osteen. Joyce Hibdon. Louise Bishop. Louise Head. Ann Stubblefield, Mary Theresa Smith. Bobbie Jo Crunk, Betty Ann Stephens,
and Ann Holloway.

George Stotser
Is Named As
Battalion CD

DKG Has First
Meeting of Year
At M-N School

Aggies Initiate
Sixteen Members,
Plans Fall Party

Home Ec. Club
Has Tea,
Initiates Members

Some of the girls had become
very ambitious, and had prepared
refreshments consisting of cider,
molasses cookies and oatmeal cookies, and party sandwiches which
were served informally to the
group. Yumm, they were delicious,
too!!
The next meeting, which is to be
held on November 7, is to be a veryimportant one, so we want to extend this invitation and notice to
all you members.
HOME ECONOMICS TEA

The home economics department
entertained with a tea in the drawing room of the home economics
department during the second week
of school, between the hours of
four and five o'clock in the afternoon. This tea was in honor of the
new members of the club.
The receiving line was made up
of: Mary Margaret Steagall, president of the club: Avalene Ellis,
first vice president; Dot Key, second vice-president. Katheryn Martin, secretary; Mary Read, treasurer; Betty Johns, scrapbook chairman: Isabellc Scales, music chairman. Mrs. Maxine Shannon, KiM
Helen Stevens, Miss Agnes Nelson,
and Mrs. Virginia Muncie.
The color scheme adopted for the
occasion sras of green, white, and
yellow. Silver candle holders were
adorned with white tapers, and a
silver bowl of yellow and russet
autumn flowers clustered with
miniature humming birds and butterflies, centered the serving table.
Russian tea. party sandwiches, individual cakes, and Bon Bons were
served to the approximately 150
guests.

MTSC's nine enthusiastic cheerleaders were the spark that pepped up the college student

body at the recent pep rally held before the MTSC-Vanderbilt football game. They are shown
above in action, backed up by the college band. From left to right, thev are: Ima Franklin,
Bernice Hart, Betty Waddcll, Betty Jo Hyde, Don Jackson. Mary Reed, Pat Hitt, Elma Murdock. and Marilyn Kellogg.
SQUARE DANCE

The Veteran's club will sponsor
a square dance at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, November 1. 1955 in the old
gym. Featured will be D. Eugene
Wiggins and his string band. A
sympathetic caller will be on hand
to call the dances.
All are welcomed to attend. Tickets for 25 ct nts are now on sale
by members of the Veteran's club.
The proceeds from the dance will
be utilized to erect a flagpole on
the football field. COME ONE!
COME ALL!
Brookings, S. D.—(ACP)—The
South Dakota Collegian reports
i hat a student at South Dakota
State College has received an alligator with the beguiling name of
Obert as a pet. At last report, the
'gator hadn't grown too much, but
he was getting livelier.
Maybe this guy plans to grow his
own luggage.

185 Cities Are
Represented
On Campus
ATTENTION! M.T. S.C. STUDENTS'
Here's the low-down on your
school -nd state. Out of all the
towns, cities and communities in
Tennessee, there are 185 of them
represented lure on campus.

The six towns representing the

largest lumber of students enrolled
here at M.T.S.C are Murfreesboro
leading with a total of 337, Nashville, not too far behind with 240,
Columbia then having 43. with
Shelbyville 48. McMinnville 48,
and 39 from Lebanon.
These along with the out-of-state
students bring about the all time
high in enrollment, (1929) at Middle Tennessee State College.

TPEAA MEET

Middle Tennessee State College
was host this week to the fall meeting of the Tennessee Professors of
Educational Administration Association. Representatives from the
University of Tennessee. East Tennessee, Bast Tennessee state. Pea
body, Austin Peay State. A and I
Universltj and the State Department attended.
Dr. Bealer Smotherman. president of the group, presided over a
session devoted to compiling information relative to the training of
supervisors, principals and superintendents of education.
On the same subject. Miles Green
penned this advice to freshmen in
Ins column in the South Dakota
:in:

Work hard, stay home every
night and study, don't carouse, go
home every weekend and you'll
sure have a dull year.
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Dog Acts or Student Assembly
Bill Mitchell

I write m frank criticism! Why should our
daily affairs and classes ix* disrupted by periodic- student assembly?
Mi Lane Boutwell, committee chairman,
has the mane notion that students would be
delighted to hear the Flak Jubilee singers.
They will be presented on Friday, October 28,
155 at ten o'clock How will Mr Miser make
up the lost time in chemistry''
The Jubilee Singers, world reknown for
their rendition of Negro spirituals, cannot expect students of MTSC to listen to them. We
all have our academic duties, you know. How
would the coffee shop and coke machines
make money if we all attended student assembly?
The planned "split"' assembly to be held
on the first of November is really a joke. The
students and faculty members on the commit-

By Bill Johnson

WHAT TO 00— 0H; WHAT JO
THE GRASHKEN FR05H ARE y/(K VETERAN)
HERE AGAIN. NEW AND
REAtf TO THESE
UNGAINLY; RUNDERiNG
ROOKIE MOLAR-)?
c
INTO C0LLE6C
mx. I BE

tee who schedule these meetings falsely assume that the student body is interested in
nominating candidates for homecoming queen.
So they allow us to meet our 9:25 classes on
Tuesday, but at 10:05, the bell rings—student
assembly is to be held from 10:15 to 10:45.
Who cares about homecoming queen? How
can an honest decision be reached, we have
nothing but beautiful women on the campus.
Mr. Wright and his dedicated musicians
have been devotedly preparing their orchestra
for a concert. They deserve their chance but
why cram their efforts down our throat on
the ninth of December. That's a Friday and
nine o'clock in the morning is no time to Pfft
listen to the serene joy of Mozart. The second
violinists are always out of time anyway. I
will concede that the following Christmas activity is appropriate.
Students? ? ? > Let's do away with student
assembly, or get some good dog acts from TV. WHO IS ASB PRESIDENT ???
At the initiation of ASB officers
!«,« WPPW aPO President Smith
two weeks ago President Smith
swore in Mr. Corban as President
nations of any size to Billy at Box 264.
of the ASB. Mr. Corban then swore
Attention! All you people who have been Mr Banks in for the same office.
has been found to the problem of spare doors! This, of course, presents a probto some of the best legal minds
that are lying around your room! At last your lem
on the campus. When notified to
worries can be ended! The perfect solution report to the President of the ASB
has been found to the problem of spart doors! where would one go? Would he go
Any and all spare doors (they don't even have to Mr. Banks or to Mr. Corban?
to be spare! should be brought to Jerry Will it be necessary to hold the
ceremonv over again or can
Mooney. It is reported that he is an expert whole
we just let the matter ride with
in kicking doors out of commission. For a two presidents? I questioned Mr.
sample of Jerry's handiwork we offer his own Justice Harrison of the Supreme
door. Drop by and look at it anytime. After Court on the matter and he admittyou do, I'm sure that you will let Jerry handle ed that something should be done.
Another question comes up in
all your old doors.
the mind of many of the more legal
Charles Martin. (I promised him I would minded persons on the campus,
put his name in the paper, and I can't think Who is Chief Justice of the Supneme Court? Will the two presiof any other way to do it.)
I made a great start last edition. Out of dents appoint some other person,
or will he continue to live without
sixteen boys mentioned I made mistakes in
,
only three names. Now, that's what I call a ° Kvervone whom I have consulted
reall wonderful record! Apologies to Condia admits that a problem-I might say
Fisher. Roland Williams and Fred Geer for a erave Droblem—does exist No
one howe^r «n offcr a solution
mistakes in their names.
ir, true nrott.no nrnhlom Ploaeo
Lover boy supreme at least to hear him let sompthinp
something be
he done before
hefnrp the
lhp
sornetning DC done Detore trie
tell it), Bobby "Hayseed' Sells, reports that morale
of the campus is seriously
he has his eye on a girl he describes as a cute affected.

Ban Golden

Jones Hall is definitely not a dull place.
Something is continually happening. Thus the
logical conclusion would be that I should have
little trouble in finding something to write
about. There's just one fallacy in this conclusion Although the source of material is
inexhaustible, unfortunately there are limits
on the type of things that can be printed in
a newspaper. Thus, most of this vast source
of material is eliminated. (If either Coach or
Mrs. Greer is reading this. I do not infer that
anything goes on that shouldn't. You -both
know that we are all perfect angels! This
being the case I am forced to be content with
writing waterer down versions of the tamer
side of dorm life.
Carl Wright and Buford Crain have taken
t upon themselves to promote the friction
between the flo> I
l.veryone knows that the
third floor is by far the best. After all, science higher the altitude, the keener
The fact that I live on the third
floor had nothing whatsoever to do with my
coming to this conclusion, of course.) Carl and
Buford attempted to organize a football game
i the different floors one Sunday afterrai noted that both Carl and Buford
absent all Sunday afternoon.
Fortunatel) the game failed to materiaUze.
Anyone having a spare alarm clock to doi worthy cause should contact Robert
Thorpe It is reported that he finds it difficult to wake up in time for his 8 o'clock
rj Bosttck is in need of a spare key to
his room He seems to spend half of his time
roaming around the halls waiting for his
roommate to return so that he can get back
into his room
Parting here a collection for Billy
Laxson He needs some sort of musical Into play so that he won't have to just
thai be is playing one. Send all do-

blond in three of his classes. Upon questioning he refused to identify her. He explained
that he was afraid if he disclosed her name
someone else would beat him to her. Investigation proves the unfortunate girl to be pretty
Nancy Woodfin.
Our indespensible one man laundry and
barber, Jim Carden, reports that he spends
half Thursday night cutting hair for the boys
who have big Friday night dates with their
girls back home. (By the way, Jim, the price
of this "free" plug is free laundry for a week.)
Phil Davis finds himself in the somewhat
precarious position of having to represent the
freshman boys on the dorm council. His
duties were described as to stand up for any
freshman boy brought before the council. He
has all my sympathy and my sincere hopes
that he survives the ordeal.

Lyon Roars . . .
Shirley Lockhart

Evans, Mary Jane Hargrove, Martha Whitehurst, Eddye Jo Fults, Dot McGee, Joan Startaring of warm skirts and sweaters up, Glenna Brown, Shirley Lockhart, Alice
d the arrival of fall, at last. In Heath, Patsy Ambrester, Mary Jo Putman,
Ilia arc already planning for the Sara Jane McClaran, Frances Henegar, Anita
mai
! the fall quarter, which is Home- Turner, Peggy Baker, Mary Lou Givan and
in Thanksgiving Day.
Wanda Thomas. Special invited guests were
Mar] Lynn Wilkes was hostess to a tacky Mrs. Felder, Mrs. Smotherman, Isabelle Scales,
birthday party for her roomy Jo-Anne Winni- Betty McClain, Billie Jean Rose, Camille Murger, who is also prexy of the dorm. Jo-Anne chison and Mrs. Brinkley.
received her surprise party in the basement
Claudine Stinson, a former MTSC student,
lounge of Monohan hall. No doubt, Mrs. Pat- visited her friends in Lyon and Monohan last
terson was awarded the prize as she was wear- week.
ing a red wig and a gay-ninety dress. Other
Mary Lou Givan attended the Organ Guild
guests who donned out-of-this world apparel at McKendree Methodist Church in Nashville
were Jane Sims, Jane Panter, Mary Ann Holly, last week. Mrs. Wright and several others
Elaine Searcy, Barbara Stewart, Carolyn accompanied her.
Gonce, Jeanne Cloer, Sue St. John, Shirley
Don't be a wet blanket... get in the news!
Monohan Moans . . .
Jo Russell and Sue Adamson

Well, here we are again. This bit of gossip
is dedicated to the tired looking bunch of gals
who inhabit the farther-most building on the
ipus called Monohan. It's quite a hike
• very morning, isn't it. girls?
If anyone happens to see a few "blue people'' walking around the campus, don't be
alarmed, because they are just some of the
girls from the third floor. The heat doesn't
m to be getting through to them.
Diamonds rings have taken the round
again Three girls who joined the circle are
Dot Pistole. Beverly and Bunnie Hart.
"Eddie Arnold" seems to have invaded the
first floor i the form of little Sue Richardson.
Sue plaj
guitar and sang "Maybelline"
at the Tail (micron initiation. Other girls

a.
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COOL AND
RUTHLESS?

On Stage

'SriALL T PDY£
NAVrY FUN AT THEM?
OR 5HALLI HELP
THEM FIND &**_,

Meet Your Masters

Asks Who Is ASB Prexy, Discusses TV
Interviews Eddie Thomason
Bewails Loss of Vet Village SwaXs

Campus Capers
Jones Hall . . .

LiFE.

'OR <MLL I HELP LEAP^
THESE MiWft THROUGH
THE tfAZE TO MATURiTy?
—TEACHING THEM 'CLUTCH'
FOOTBALL CHEERS OOW *
STUDY HABITS AND LOW
GRAPE COLLEGIATE WAft....

THE MAYOR IS NO MORE
One of the most important political figures on the campus has
passed!! T,here is no longer a mayor
of Vet Village. For many years
there was a person elected to serve
,n ,h\s%apac^ bu, w^hthes k
off in veterans'during the period of
,u„ t...
, .
the Korean War. one ceased to
exist. Having a mayor was a great
morale builder in more ways than
one. I. personally, felt very lmportant when I could walk up to
some person and say. "Good morning. Mayor." To anyone who d dn't
know that he was just mayor of
Vet Village it would seem that I
had very important connections.
Heads would turn and people would
say, "Who is that, the mayor of
Th« Church Pew . . .

Views Activities
Of Campus
Church Groups

Chattanooga?''
There are other reasons that Vet
village should have a mayor All
,», 7
,
,1
the dormitories on the campus khave
a Council President, but Vet Village is without representation. The
_..__„„
of ,h. Pnlllmn u no, nri
PurPoseof tne c°lumn ,s not P°"
lltlca1
' however, but let me make
a
P'ca t0 return to those halcyon
days before the turn of the decade
when Vet Village had a mayor.

Eddie Lee Thomason, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomason, OlusDeArnold Barnette
tee. Okta Route 2 has joined the
staff of the agriculture department
Turn ng our e es
'
,. >' ^om the local at Middle Tennessee state College,
A
drama SQ ne th s
?
.' Jf2£ le,1 s Uke Murfreesboro. Tennessee. He was
a peep thru the lights of stages one of 23 new instructors added to
elsewhere around the country, the college staff this year to meet

There has been much talk of late

A. M. he was employed in the
college dairy. He was president of
,he Daj ^.^ club member of
_
„
, ,
,
lhe
*arm House fraternity and a
member of the dairy cattle judging
team placing fifth in judging milking Shorthorns at the American
Royal in 1950, first in Holstein at
Tennessee Valley Fair in 1950 and
tenth place in Holstein judging at
the National Dairy Congress.

concerning the new fall season in
that medium of entertainment
known as television. Briefly here,
let me utilize the press to express
a few
From September 1, 1951 through
'deas.
January 10, 1952 he served as
Last spring the television indusveteran's institutional on-f arm
try announced that this fall would
training instructor at Holbrook, NeMOREHEAD—A STUDY
bring more of those gigantic mazes
braska. He entered the U.S. army
IN SPORTS
known as •Spectaculars" to the
in January 1952, serving with the
_
, , ,, .
. , ,
. screens of America's sets. It seems
famous First Cavalry as a radio
, Th^ coach at Morehcad state col- evident now that the spectacular
efic has TCSi
mechanic in Korea and Japan. He
'has
^d because h« tca™ is a thing of yesterday. The newest
1
holds the National Defense, United
lost upwards of thirty straight addition to the 'arm-chair" stage
Nations and Korean Service medal
games. I »'& h™ t0 consider is the SPECTACULAR spectacular!
his resignation. This record shows should we wonder that the telewith one bronze star.
,mor1e ,han "™* the fy* ba";Cf,rH vision indus,r>' and manufacturers
After his separation from the
tamly. no school or individual could arc developing wall size screens.
aceuse them of
service in December 1953 he began
overemphasis of Should the spectacular become any
graduate study at Oklahoma A. &
football. No person or school could larger, we will be forced to stand
M„ receiving the M.S. degree in
accuse them of playing "breathers" outside our homes and look in at
Dairy Production in August 1955.
''e. easy ga"1"' A fact °ftcn °,vKcr: !he television, which already has
He is a member of the Southern Aslooked in athletics nowadays is that become the master of many
sociation of Agriculture Workers,
ome ne n us losc So me mi h t ay homes
fhat °
? «,
„ „ ! , f
the American Dairy Science AssoMorehead is using up .11 he
lt seems to me that the TV prociation and Phi Sigma biological
loslng games and not glvlng the ducers m| ht do we
t0
g
»
cut
the
„
„„
„
nr
m nt increases.
society.
0,her teams a chance to u lift
enrollme
P
number
of
dancers
in
a
two-minute
,ne,r
sportmanship, but this is not dance sequence an dsecure stars
Mr. Thomason graduated from
At Middle Tennessee State he is
a valid
« ""u argument.
«isui«<:"i. Perhaps
i «II«I« the
uic boys
uuji 0fi higher
nigner caliber
caiiDer to take
lane leading
icauing victory
• «••»•* high
■••»» school
—•■■«»«« in
■« 1947
*•"• and
«■— a lnslru
instructor in sericulture in
"
«or in agriculture, in
at Morehead enjoy playing football, roles This
1 8 might
1 also reduce the graduated from Cameron State Agl
l ,l
"
_
,
„„
.J./ZJ
SJZi
.K^
"'H
J!
I
,
j?!?"
..!
-./--"
—_
Sn.lr.n-1
r«n.«.
.,»,„„
nul
charge
of
the college
K
if so. then
they have served the number of directors and producers ricultural College, Lawton, Okla- ""»=
"'_"";
" J" dairy,
iuh a'nsponsor
ar ive
,n e A 1C ur e rl UD
end first conceived with the found- suffering from ulcers. They also homa. with the degree of Associate °' ' f "' , ' R",^"'^
ing of athletics.
might return "Mr. Peepers" and his in Science at Cameron in 1949. As cVuroh of Chr st nea the"«m?u>
teaching colleague. So for this writ- a Freshman he was a member of C
A MAJOR POINT
ing we will leave the TV producers, the drama cast for "Arsenic and
and directors with their Old Lace," alternate on the dairy
If you are one the intrepid lis- sponsors
ulc
,„''/",„ ink" ' ' i. il'ior lohn
crs and bring up the lights on judging team and was active in the
Vl"!"1?. ,e,, ,ou of the three kit- "the legit stage-'" a term almost Aggie Club- He was appointed a
,„„rps-E-rr PCWT L OTTTTT forgotten by a lot of people today member of the Aggie Club council
£» PFFTT. PFFTT and PFFTT in this country.
in his sophomore year and was
Th,s
3»ke lasts from ten to thirty
The fall season of the year
is to . chosen
as the outstanding aggie
IIIIIIUU^
minutes uuuciiuini;
depending on the
iiiu time
nine
•■—
__..j..„,„
fc
fc
t0 spend. The point of Broadway as the spring season is graduate,
Students from MTSC recently
.
nscaoes me at oresent to a budding flower. Beautiful
He receive.
received his B.S. degree from
participated in
the
blood • donaj h* „ K
£
^ things
everywhere
A. ub
iiniiK' nit
Kiuoouiiuus *;
* vi T niivi ^ Oklahoma
vniaiiuuiu
«»*. ill
l/ui ui~ ,.
,,
— , .
*»
e
b
h
are blossoming
.oma n.
& M.
in ui/i.
1951. During
,. ,
... _ , „««. . i -4 now on Broad,
at
no
one
really
both
1
,
junior
and
senior
yea
s
at
Jj^fi'^g
T£\llZ£
,hat you wlU gel a Pfftt out of
* knows what the outcome will be.
church. The visit was sponsored
THE PFFTTLINE
Playing Russian roulette is a mild
b> the Amerlcan Red c ross.
gamble compared to the one made .t0 1be one of»A.
vT/,T
°
the gold dust bags
fol
people
The pffttline goes out this week fn^penin^ ITshow on, BroadwTy
»■ following
'owi.
Peopl donated
blood:
to "The Man In the Iron Mask."
The new Broadway season is a of the season.
A
With the cold weather coming on three-way division between drama,
" 'n a"' tne new season is ofVeteran's club: Frank Gardner,
he is always very uncomfortable comedy and musicals. The subject fenng a better quality of enter- paul Wade, Robert Russell, Shirley
in his face unit. For all these many of great discussion on Broadway 'ainment than last season, except Freedle, Thomas Cheney, Eddie
years—no one has thought of send- now is the new Rogers-Hammer- for lne Drama CriUcs Circle Award Hickey, Harold Henslee, Floyd Wiling the Pfftline out to this suffer- stein musical "Pipe Dream" and winner, "Cat n A Hot Tin Roof son, Henry Handback, and Mr. and
ing person. SO, "Man in Iron the new adaptation of Bernard written by Tennessee Williams Mrs. Robert Hickey.
Mask." keep a stiff upper iip; we Shaws "Pygmalion." Ethel Waters whlch 1S s,lU m sellout listings.
R0TC: Captain William Vail,
here in the warmth and comfort of who has been on a long absence
From this angle that's about all
Vet Village Home Demonstration
our Pfftts are thinkin gof you.
from the Broadway scene retnrns that can be seen for this time so Club: Mrs. Mary Smotherman, Carl
And so, pf. . pfft. . pfftt for now. this season in a show entitled shall we bring down the CURTAIN! D. Wright, Jerry Mooney.

MTSC Students
Participate In
Blood Drive

Sherry Chumbley
If you have noticed how the ad
building is all aglow with lights
about 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday
evening and if you've passed by you
probably also have heard the melodious notes drifting from the
rooms. If you investigated further,
you would find that these are the
meetings of the denominational
groups on the campus.

LUCKYDROODLES! LUCKYDROODIES!YEA!]

Last week found a planning program being held in most of the
groups. A Bible quiz was the highlight of the evening for the Cumwho became members were Marjorie Harrison, berland Presbyterian and the
Christian church groups, with a
Bettye Jo Hyde and Georgianna West.
membership drive heading the disCongratulations to Joyce Staley who cele- cussion of business for the C.P.'s.

brated her twenty-first birthday last week.
Joyce was given a surprise party by Almeda
Duncan.
The dorm officers for this time are: Sue
Richardson, president; Peggy McQuiddy, vicepresident; Colene Rives, secretary-treasurer.
Members of the council are Nancy Ford, Joanne Redding, Patricia Wilson and Katheryn
Roberts.
Gotta go now. "Au-Vol-Chun."

Individual Scholar
(ACP)—With the new college year underway, the Coe College Cosmos printed this editorial on a familiar and important subject,
academic freedom:
A great fallacy in education is the student
who accepts as factual and unquestionable
that which he reads in a text book or that
which is told him by his instructors. True education must be the result of evaluated information. . . checked and counter-checked before a decision is finally made.
Many questions arising out of class rooms
are those which have two or more answers. . .
each on a sound foundation and each with extensive backing. Religion, philosophy, political science and the arts are fields of study
which demand evaluation and concentrated
thought.
If and individual allows himself to be
guided toward one answer and does not give
other philosophies equal hearing then he has
denied himself of the right of academic freedom. An answer based on such a formula is
incomplete and borders on indoctrination.
Because an individual's preconceived opinion does not jibe with that of his instructors
or his text book does not necessarily mean the
original opinion is unfounded and false. An
honest opinion can withstand criticism and
attack. It may even gain stature by absorbing
new datum supplied by its attackers.
Intelligent questions deserve intelligent
answers. Beware of halftruths, bias and "unquestionable fact." The thin line between education and indoctrination has often been
stepped across under the guise of authority.
Only the individual scholar can preserve
his academic freedom. In the long run he will
be a better educated person.

A devotion was conducted by a
faculty member, Mr. Exum Watts
in the Church of Christ group.
The Presbyterians planned a
wemer roast for this past Sunday
—a delightful outing for these
brisk fall days. After the discussion and plans for the following
week, B. B. Gracy spoke to the
group on "The gods of the Campus."
A hymn preceded the program
in the Methodist group. Reverend
James Byzct presented the message. Marvin Rolman conducted the
business which concluded with
plans for a hayride next week.
Dr. Fishburn from Veteran's hospital spoke to the Baptist group
after Bob Blankenship led the
group in singing.
If you've failed to take part in
one of these groups, then next
Wednesday evening—you're invited
to the one of your choice.
SCU meets the first Wednesday
evening of every month. That's student Christian union and everyone
is invited.

Fay Turner
Is Honored
At Gift Tea
A tea was given in dining room
A las Friday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Fay (Presnoll) Turner.
The table was decorated with a
lace tablecloth set off with candles.
Fall Chrysanthemums were the
main attraction.
Refreshments were fruit punch,
cookies, and mints.
Her prcsenls consisted of a place
setting, given by Monohan; a silver
relish dish, with the inscription of
"Class of 1955," by Rutledgc; and
bon bon dishes by Lyon. She received many other nice gifts.
Seventy-seven people were present. Hostesses were: Katheryn Martin, Margaret Richardson, Nancy
Ford, Sue Oldham, Martha Tenpenny, Myrtle Sullivan, Betty
James, Polly Troxler, Sue Adamson,
and Paula Baisch.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
CA-lCo.

PRODUCT

or

tXm Jrnwuz&n. Jowxeeo-fumyiana

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Vandy Stuns Raiders
Twelve-Yard Gain

MTSC's Mistakes Prove
Costly In Commodore Win
The Middle Tennessee State ColI Hue Haiders suffered their
first defeat of the season by a 46-0
setback at the hands of the Vandcrbilt
Commodores.
Saturday
night at Dudley Field.
The largest crowd ever to see a
Vandy-MTSC game, (estimated 17,500), watched Vanderbilt roll up a
13-0 score before halftime. The
stunned never-say-die Raiders kept
battling, but could never cross into
the Commodore paydirt.
The blocking and tackling by the
Raiders did not come up to par.
Commodores were trapped behind
the line, time and time again, but
would break loose because of faulty
Raider tackling.
Although the Raider ground
game did not fare too well, with
only 10 yards net rushing, their
•enal game looked very good. They
completed 12 of 23 passes for 175
yards. Over 50 percent completion
of passes is a big accomplishment
for any team, and to do it against
a Southeastern Conference team is
a real feat.
MTSC Vandy

First down!
Rushing
I'.i'sini.'
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes Intercepted by
Punts
Punting average
Kumbles lost
Yards penalized

15
382
IS
11
2
1
3
25.7
1
80

15
10

175
23
12
0

6
25
5
70

Your Patronage of

FAIRVIEW
FLORIST
is appreciated by the owner
MRS R. J. SIMPSON
Owner
Phone 1967—617 Fairview Ave.
Mr Mmpson Is an MTSC Faculty
Member

Middle Tennessee (0)

Ruek,r c r%0

' ' "' Carlton Galbreath. Blue Raider end, shakes off a Vanderbilt
and. picks_.—>..
up twelve
... tackier
..
—.

Warns, nail
R.ght hjtfb*chs— Care, Pinklcton
Fullbacks—Sweeney, Alexander

Vanderbilt (46)
Left ends—Harklns, Jalufka, Laws
Left tackles—Woodroff, Swann, Toups,
Ward
Left guards—Lamberson, Hayes, Ptrker, Donaldson
Centers—Cunningham, Richardson,
Heywood, Allen
Right guards—Frank, Tatum, Williamson, Davie
Right tackles—Oemmas, Wodka, Lin
ville
Right ends—Stephenson, Taylor, Tyler, H. Brown
Quarterbacks—Orr, Holmes, Cilmore,
Sturm
Left halfbacks— Horton, Hudson, Tkac,
Morgan, Potts
Right halfbacks—Scales, Stack, Jabaley
Fullbacks—Hunt, King, Pepoy, Ahrens
Middle Tennessee
0
0
0
t— •
Vanderbilt
1» 14
7
* —4e

JAMES K. POLK COFFEE SHOP
Haiel Jetton, Owner
Former Owner of Hazel and Jerry's

Good Food
Reasonable Prices
Quick Service

G. R MCfiNEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY

RI0N
FLOWER SHOP

Marfreeabaro

Graduate fellowships are available to those who are studying for
either masters' or doctoral degrees
at the first year, intermediate or
terminal year levels. College seniors who expect to receive a baccalaureate degree during the 19551956 academic year are also eligible
to apply. Post-doctoral fellowships
will be awarded to individuals who,
as of the beginning of their fellowships, have earned a doctoral degree in one of the fields listed
above or who have had research
training and experience equivalent
to that represented by such a degree.

Occmaions

Greens Defeat
Blues, Whites
Win By Forfeit

Phene 52

Player of Week

Billy Rogers, Travis Akin
Get Nod from Sportswriters

The National Science Foundation
has announced its plans to award
Bob Brooks
approximately 700 graduate and 80
Billy Rogers and Travis Akin got
postdoctoral fellowships for scienthe nod from the sportswriters.
tific study during the 1956-1957 scouts
academic year. These fellowships
^ and announcers as being
are awarded to citizens of the Unit- lhe outstanding players in the Austin Peav
cd States who are selected solely
State College, and Moreoil the basis of ability. They are head State College games, respectoffered in the mathematical, physical, medical, biological, engineering, and other sciences including
anthropology, psychology (other
than clinical), geography, and certain social sciences are included
this year for the first time.

Intramural Outlook . . .

107 West College St.

'HONE 317

National Science
Foundation To
Give 700 Awards

Flowers for All
E tfin A Hamilton Watches

122 N. Charcb

yards on a pass from "Hots" Reynolds, during the game with the Commodores last Saturday
"night. The Vandy eleven bowled MTSC's team over with a score of 46-0.

FRED KERR

FM THE IEWEST

SPORTSWEAR

A. L. SMITH t
C0MPI1Y
DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines
& Hollingsworth

West Side of Square
Unusual Candies
Murfreesboro

Vi PRICE SALE
Dorothy Perkins' Hand Lotion
$1.00 Size Now 50.-

McCORD & HARRIS
We Appreciate Middle Tennessee State Collect Students and
We invite you to try our serrlce
Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
One block west of Rutherford Hospital on Bell
RAIDER SHIRT LAUNDRY

Quality Jewelry for Over
75 Years
Your Account Invited

Bell Jewelers

TYPEWRITERS
Small Down Payment
COURIER PRINTING
COMPANY, Inc.

Bob Brooks
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Wlth the
football season at the halfway point, it looks as
though the toughest part lies ahead for the boys in blue and
white. Three of the remaining four teams the Raiders will
encounter have lost but one game. Let's take a look at the future opponents and their scores to date:

Joe Miller put the Green squad
farther ahead when he caught
"Salty" Burch's pass for a touchdown and scooped in the conversion pass.
The Blucmen got on the board
when Harry Brownson connected
for the six points to Bill Goolshy.
Harry connected again in the final
quarter, hitting Norman Marston
for the tally. Both after .touchdown
attempts were no good.
"Trav" Aikin's Greeaiea kept the
potent passing attack moving as
"Salty" Burch again threw to Joe
Miller, this time gaining ground
to set up the T.I)., which was scored
by Bill Randolph's pass to lanky
James Frost.
Eagle eyed officiating was conducted by Price Harrison and Joe
Buchanan. It is hoped that more
of the students, especially
the
freshman, will participate actively
in this worthwhile program.

Minneapo1
1 nn. —(ACPI—
Augsburg ( oilege officials had to
reach off campus to find a solution
to a housing problem. Faced with
a surplus of 40 girls who could not
be accommodated in dormitories,
the college rented the entire fourth
floor of a neai by hotel.

FLORENCE STATE
- 2°—Here
Tennessee Tech
26
Henderson
7
Austin Peay
7
Arkansas State
7
Livingston
0
EAST TENNESSEE
Nov. 12—Here

MURRAY STATE
Nov. 5—There
Louisville
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Ky.
Memphis State
Arkansas State
TENNESSEE TECH
Nov. 24— Here
(Homecoming)
Florence State
Murray State
Morehead State
Eastern Ky.
Memphis State

0ct

'
33
13
12
52

6 Austin Peay
7 Western Ky.
7 West Carolina

0
20
7
18
20

28 Maryville
35 East Carolina

33
7
6
7
13

*

26
20
55
13
12

14
20
21
20
7

7
7
0
7
20
7

12 Western Ky.
An Eastern Kentucky sportswriter recently complimented the Blue Raider team on their win over
Eastern. He wrote in his column that not only did
MTSC beat Eastern for the first time but "brought
heartbreak to Eastern fans by breaking a 23-game
winning streak".

WAA To Sponsor
Amazon Party,

Don't forget to deposit your tickets on the color TV set
to be given away at the East Tennessee game, November 12.
Ulllnu'PPn It'll n
The tickets are inside the cover of the programs sold at the
iiaiiunccn i un
MTSC games. You still have the Florence State and the East
There
will be a Halloween
Jam- Tennessee games to deposit your tickets, so "GOOD LUCK!"
sponsored b
t hc
A^Lf.
,. >' , , Women's .... MTSC students got a preview of how the color set operates
iv^i'r
«8M7 T Monday night,
hing the recent world series on it.
October 31. at 7:30 in the old gym. by watc
A prize will be given for the most
original costume. Games and entertainment are being planned for
everyone to participate in. All students are invited to attend the
party, and a small admission will
be charged at the door.
The following committees have
been appointed to plan the jamboree: Pubi.c.ty: Nancy Ellis Carolyn

What is wrong with the attendance at the MTSC
games? Other schools in the Ohio Valley Conference
are outdrawing us, yet we have a winning ball club.
Eastern Kentucky has drawn between 35,000 to 38,000 fans in four games . . . TPI has an average attendance of 7,000 each game.

we

RevnniHse6^. c^J^LTn, 8et

Jones field seats 7,200 people, yet in our two home games
have had a scrawny average attendance of 4,000. Let's all
out and su

PPort
W

the Raiders in th

eir remaining three home

PP0rt ™V

eed 0Ur SU

Ssltv^ner^rracS I™™' JS '» "

Jean Cloe'r; Decorating: Patsy Am- See you at the game . . .
brester, Robbie Reynolds, Elaine e
Searcy. Joanne Wright, Carolyn
Gonce and Nancy Minter. Door
Committee: Erma Boyd, Janet
Foutch, Nell Pack and Frances
I.unn Concession Stand:
Paula
Baish, Wanna Tenpenny, Mary Jane
Hargrove, Sue St. John, and Sara
Jane McClaran.

Helena

The W.A.A. al~o is planning an
Amazon Party, an annual event,
in the near future. Paula Baish, inexcellent blocking and
accounted l^r'flr^.t'T^iov'LT1,™,^
.„ during
J...;_„ .u„ teams for the volley ball tournafor plenty of the tackles
the
ment that begins Monday, October
game.
24. Two practice sessions have
Akin, returning to duty after a been held for those participating in
two-week layoff to nurse a hip in the tournament Basketball is the
. .„.
_
next sport on the calendar after
jury, gave a brilliant performance volleyball,
in pass receiving as the Big Blue
rolled over Morehead State 21-0 reSeveral other tournaments will
cently. The speedy halfback from be held including Softball, badBilly Rogers
Columbia caught five tosses for 146 minton, table tennis, swimming,
yards and one touchdown. Akin tennis, golf, and track meet. Much
fully.
leads the Blue Raider pass receiv- interest has been shown in these
Rogers, the senior guard from ers with eight snags. He is second sports, and a well-rounded intraMurfreesboro, gave a very good ac- in individual scoring with 18 points, mural program is anticipated.
count of himself in the Raider 14-14
tie with Austin Peay. He showed
AG CLUB INITIATES
Sixteen new members were initiin,

,he

In the intramural touch football
°
Agriculture Club at
league, two games were scheduled a meeting this week. Eddie Stasser
for last Thursday afternoon. These senior from Nashville, was elected
were the Brown versus the White president of the club,
team followed by the Green-Blue
Other officers elected were Hargame.
old Hatcher, vice-president, Thomas Swain, secretary, both from MurAs the Brown outfit failed to freesboro; Larry Tucker, treasurer,
show. George Frost's Whites won LaFayettc .and Paul Heiss, reportby the forfeit.
er Soddy
The Green Blue game began roll, .
_ ,
,
Nlck Lowe and
ing with Don Horslcv intercepting
^^ Parsley of
a Blueman pass and" taking it all Murfreesboro, were in charge of
the way back. The extra point at- lhe initiation. Eddie Thomason is
tempt was unsuccessful, and the sponsor of the club,
score remained 6-0 until the third
period.

This Is College Living?

We
Buy - Sell - Rent - Repair

Predicts Toughest Part
Ahead for Blue Raiders

3S

«eVer

bef re

°

■ ■

Rubinstein

Jazz Combo

ated

FISHER'*

Page Thr*«

Along the Sielines

If you are interested in comparative scores, the only one is the Austin Peay game. Florence State has
beaten Austin Peay 13-7 while Middle Tennessee had to settle for a
14-14 tie with the Governors.

Left ends—Malay, McCormack
Lett tack las— Mix. Franklin
Lett guards—Plonk, Hurt, Coutras
Centers— W. Bailey, Pridemore
Rihgt guards—Rogers, Rlier, Morgan
Right tackles—M. Bailey, Bigham, R.
Massey
Right ends—Frost, Oalbreath, Locke,
Smith
Quarterback—Corben, Reynolds

ff..'!!!*.V!lT ""*

Florence Lions
Invade Jones
Field Saturday
MTSC's Blue Raider team will
return to Jones field Friday night
for their first home game since
September 30. The Raiders will be
host to tough Florence State Teachers College, a team that has scored
no points ir. its last four games,
The once beaten Florence staters
wiu be led by Brub Hamilton and
Little Ail-American candidate Wendel "Whirlaway" Taylor.
Both Taylor and Hamilton are
near the top on the list of smallcollege individual statistics leaders
released by the NCAA.
Hamilton, a 155 pound senior, is
second in the nation in total offense. In four games he has racked
up 592 yards. He is fourth nationally in the forward passing department with 24 completions out of 39
tosses, three being for touchdowns.
Taylor's season total in rushing
yardage is a healthy 485. He has
scored 37 points.

After the game Coach Murphy
congratulated
the Commodore
coach. Art Guepe, on Vanderbilt's
fine play, and stated that he was
proud of his Raider squad. "I
thought "Hots" Reynolds played
well for us. I was proud of all our
boys. They never did quit battling."
stated Murphy.
Vanderbilt got a big break at the
first of the game when a Sweeney
quick-kick hit Travis Akin in the
back and went out of bounds on the
Raider 36 yard line. Vanderbilt
took advantage of the break and
scored in five "lays,
MTSC put on their best offensive
show in the third period, completing four straight passes and moving from their own 15 to the Vanderbilt 28 yard line. A pass interception by Vandy stopped this
threat,

L
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Special!
Two Lipsticks and a real Jazz
Phonograph Record
for $2.00

McCORD & HARRIS

^FARL«S$b*DICK
ONW AN IMBECILE <WOULD BE
DISTURBED BV SUCH A f
MESSAGE — G-GAnr-WHAT hA DISTURBING ^
MMESSAGE.'.'

Pftfi
Foadiclc

WICDBDOT CREAM-OIL KEEPS HAIB
NEAT BUT ►0EVEB-O*«')GREASi'J

When you're the star of the play,
The Big Man of the Day,
You deserve a bouquet —have a CAMEL!

pure (jfeafltrei
It's a psychological fact: Pleasure helps
your disposition. If you're a smoker,
remember — more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels than
from any other cigarette!
No other cigarette is
so rich-tasting, yet so mild!

Two girls are asigncd to each hotel room and transportation to and
from the college will be provided
three or four times a day. Washing,
preaaiag and kitchen facilities will
be available and the girls will have
the use of a cafe and recreation
room on the ground floor of the
hotel.
Regular residents at the hotel
won't be seeing much of the jrouog
ladies, however. The fourth floor
of the building will be closed off
from the main part of the hotel
with keys issued only to the girls.
So, for the boy friends, it'll be
just like a dormitory.

LJ. lUtDolfeTobarwC*.. Wtaston-KalM. H.*

J
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MTSC Briefs of the Week ..."

Cary Armistead

The panel Wl
ed by ihc
American Aaaociatara of University
Women and featured discussions of
student panelists, eight of (hem
members of the Tullahoma football
team and the rest, officers of the
high school government.
Forty people attended. James
acted as moderator during the ses-

ied the fact that the
; the United Nation is to
peace, but it cannot prevent
war. The IfTSC educator cited the
Korean Wai Bl the best example of
how the UN cannot stop war after
it has started.
Brown was also one of the
panelists, who heard James summarize the deliberations.

Hanks. Charles
Martin.

Smith

and

Don

A new television set is one of
the main additions to Smith Hall.
men's dormitory on the campus.
The ISO occupants "pitched in" and
now feel proud that they may MS
T\ Bl ttl In tt The set. which is
a popular manufactured brand, has
a 2! inch serein, high fidelity

speaker and a light wood cabinet.
Ted Hackney, senior, industrial
arts major, and native of Greenbrier, Tenn., has been elected
president of the industrial arts
honorary chapter of the national
arts fraternity of the Epsilon Pi
Tau. Other officers include Lynn

FERRELL'S STUDIO
117 IAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 52*

FULLY INSURED—LOW RATES

In Front of Bus Station

PHONE 802
Patronise Your Fellow Student, Carl Coakley
For hotter Service te Yeu

Membership invitations will be
sent to 25 students in the near future, Dr. Bowdoin said, hoping that
by next spring the chapter will be
active on the campus.
Membership is based on the following qualifications:
(1) Scholastic standing in the
upper 20 per cent of the class.
(2) Completion of six or more
semester hours of education.
(3) Member of fhe junior, senior
or graduate classes.
Many faculty members at MTSC
are members of the society since
their undergraduate training.

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
PHONE 342

A seven pound 12Vj ounce baby
boy was born to Dr. and Mrs.
Beater Smotherman last Saturday.
Dr. Smotherman, who photographed the youngster when he was five
minutes old, believes he will be
the most photographed baby in the
world. His name is Mark Kelley.

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.

Graduates Are Teaching,
Many Continue Education

The Agl :i ultllTC club is a wonder
ful club to work with. There is always a waim friendship in the
group wherever they go. They are
interested in the lives of other and
in making their community a better
place in which to live. Without the
work of boys and men who are Interested in agriculture, it would not
be possible for us to buy the good
food which we have.
The boys always work together
as one big happy family, thus they
are able to accomplish almost any
task they undertake. Through such
work and the interest that is involved the Agriculture club should
be able to make some of the best
leaders in the community out of
these boys who have enough spirit
and ability to look forward into a
brighter future.

—•—

Tau Omicron
Has Banquet,
Initiates Four

Biddy Ridley

1 suppose all of you at Ihe Vandy
Game last Saturday saw our band's
half-time show featuring the three
bears. Well, I'm going to let you in
on a little secret, those weren't
bears at all they were real live
people, I think. Do you want to
know who they were? You don't!
Well I'm going to tell you who anyway, at least I'm going to tell who
Papa and Momma bear were. Papa
bear was Lucy Dismukes. a sophomore and Momma bear was Gladys
Bills a junior. Both Lucy and
Gladys are from Murfreesboro. as
you might have guessed. The reason I'm not telling who baby bear
was is because she made the mistake of not being from our fair
city.
Well the Buchanan Players have
gotten well underway on their new
play "The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial," which promises to be quite a
treat as well as a success. Lois Stedman, from town, whom most of you
know if not all of you, will be assistant director of this production.
Representing Murfreesboro in the
courtroom will be Alton Ellis, a
freshman, as Lieutenant Junior
Grade Willie Keith. I checked the
list of crews the other day and was
disappointed to see only a very few
students from town working on the
crews. I would like to make a plea
for any Murfreesboro students as
well as dorm students interested in
dramatics to join the club and work
on the rapidly approaching play.

Discussion about erecting signs
to identify the location of the college on highways leading into
Murfreesboro, voting addition of
21 new members and appointment
of committee chairmen for the
school year were highlights of the
first meeting of the Industrial Arts
club here Thursday night.

F.D.I.C.
"YOUR FRIINDLY HOMI-OWNID BANK"

^

PRINCESS
THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Telephone 583
Thursday-Friday
October 27-28

GIRL RUSH
Rosalind Russell
Gloria Dehaven
Ferando Lamas

is at

Saturday, October 29

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE

Tarzan Escape
Johnny Weismuller
Maureen O Sullivan

Hansel and
Gretel
Full Length Feature
Fantasy in Fairyland.

Musical

Sunday-Monday
October 30-31

Also

a^UAAfil SlftVffe

n oi c s

THE FAR
COUNTRY
James Stewart
Ruth Roman

Tuesday-Wednesday
November 1-2

BIG HOUSE
U.S.A.
Brodrick Crawford
Ralph Meeker

MURFREESD0R0
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

Thursday-Friday
November 3-4

WHITE
FEATHER
Robert Wagner
John Lund

Saturday, October 5

Stranger on
Horseback

Loans

Joel McCrea

ATOMIC KID

and

Mickey Rooney

Savings
PHONE 2853

Tuesday-Wednesday
November 8-9

ABULLET IS
WAITING
Jean Simmons
Rory Calhoun

Thursday-Friday
November 10-11

Listen to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS
12:30 to 12*5

elected president. Other officers
for this year include Lois Stedman,
rice-president; Pat Wilson, secretary; and Elma Murdock, treasurer.
Sponsoring the society are Miss
Virginia Wilkerson, Miss Elizabeth
Schardt and Mrs. Hester Rogers
Ray.

merce, meaning, I would like to
point out to the dorm students all
the activities constantly taking
place in this rising metropolis. Also
I would like to urge everyone to
stay in town over the weekend and
participate in the merryment.
First, there is ... Then you can
Well, you can always! By the way,
Membership into Tau Omicron is folks, drive carefully on your way
by election. Girls possessing out- home.
standing qualities of scholarship,
leadership, and character compose
the honor society which is in its
Self-Service Surgery
25th year at Middle Tennessee
Tuscaloosa,
Ala.—(ACP)— This
State College.

one from the pages of the University of Alabama's Crimson White:
"In the interest of public health,
Eds and Co-Eds . . .
the University hospital and the
Alabama and American Medical
Associations wish us to print the
following announcement: With the
advent of 'wonder drugs' and modern surgical techniques, an append"Little of Stature, Big in Heart" ectotomy has become a minor operation. But under no circumstances
It is not hard to tell you about
should
students attempt to remove
people whom you know. Knowing
their own appendix.

Interviews
Martha Tenpenny

One student, who happened to
see flashed pictures of Mark Kelley in audio-visual education class,
taken a few hours apart, said he them tells the story and regardless
never saw a baby grow so fast.
of what a reporter might say their

MEMBER OF

A

Reveals Identity
Of Three Bears
At Vandy Game

known as Kappa Delta Pi, are being
Miss Beulah Davis, an alumna of
announced this week by the head of Tau Omicron, was a special guest
Since this is a column about
the MTSC educational department, at the meeting which was presided town. I would like to act as a memDr. W. B. Bowdoin.
over by Peggye McQuiddy, newly ber of the local Chamber of Com-

Henry Drug Company

c

Alumni News . . .

Tau Omicron held its annual initiation dinner on Wednesday evening. October 19 at McKnight's tea
room. Four new members were initiated into the honor society for
women at this time. Marjorie Harrison of Murfreesboro, Betty Jo
Hyde of Nashville, Sue Richardson
Plans for establishment at Mid- of Columbia, and Georgiana West
dle Ttnntssaa State of a co-educa- of Nashville are the new members
tional teachers' society, nationally of the organization.

VETERAN'S CAB CO.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

Miss Mary Hall will speak on the
subject, "Teaching the Social Studies," at a meeting of the. DeKalb
County Teachers Association in
Smithville November 11. Miss Hall
is a member of the college education staff and was formerly connected with the State Department
of Education.
"Scope of the Curriculum" was
the topic of the address by Dr. W.
B. Bowdoin, head of the MTSC education department, delivered last
week at a meeting of the Franklin
County Teachers Association. Miss
Mary Florence Betts, specialist in
education of the State Department,
also attended.
Dr. Bowdoin gave the main address on the subject, "School and
Community Teamwork," at a banquet of professional and lay groups
in Fayetteville recently. More than
80 people were present.

Portrait a — Framma — Kodak Finiahing

Town Tales . . .

(continued tr.jai paajt II
doing a wonderful job of working
with the boys. He has proved to be
.it help to the club by guiding
them m their activities.

James Participates in Lecture,
Smith Hall Gets New TV Set
Clayton L. James, MTSC professor of sociology and former dean
of students, and Billy Brown, senior from Murfreesboro and an English major, participated in a panel
discussion on the subject, "The
United
Nations," at Tullahoma
high school recently.

AffffieS .

DADDY LONG
LEGS
Fred Astaire
Leslie Caron

■ * *

life is the best biography known.
Daffynitions
Nevertheless, I'd like to tell you
Cramming—The desperate hours.
some things that you may not know
about our personality of the week.
Cut—Being where your class isn't
Born December 7, 1934 in Woodbury, Tennessee was our little lady when it is.
in question, Miss Martha Tenpenny.
Finals—Hell week at the wrong
She's a farm girl and loves it.
end of the semester.

A recent check with the office
of field services at MTSC disclosed
thai many of the college's recent
graduates are employed as teachers, Others arc continuing their
education in various schools, and
still others are now married.
JOSEPHINE AKIN is teaching
math at Humboldt in West TennesSM
FRANCES MURRELL, after
■ ' stay in the diplomatic service in
Central America, is now an instructor in the Fort Campbell
school at Fort Campbell. Kentucky.
. . RALPH ARNOLD has just returned from the service after four
years including time served in Korea. . .TOMMY ESKEW has also returned from Korea. . . BETTY BENNETT is teaching commercial subjects at Rockwood. . . ALVIE ANDERSON is teaching in the Davidson
County schools. . . JOE HIGGINS,
who was principal at Christiana for
several years, is now on the faculty
of the high school at Madison. . . J.
BRADLEY LEE has recovered from
a serious illness and is back on
his old job in Memphis. . . MARY
FRANCES COLVIN is teaching in
the Davidson County schools.
ANITA COOK, in addition to
securing herself a husband, has accepted a clerical job at the Army
base where her husband is located.
. . . MARY MARGARET COLEMAN,
who is now MRS. EDMUND BRILEY, is teaching in the Murfreesboro City schools. . . DENA CROFT
is a member of the faculty of Columbia High School where she is
instructor of commercial subjects.
. VIRGINIA HTMES, MAXINE
MURRELL, and ANNIE RUTH
SMITH are teaching in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and they write that
they are enjoying their work and
are fast becoming Yankees. .
LAURA ANN HARRIS is also
teaching in her chosen field, music, in Grand Rapids. . . MRS. MARY
McELROY GARVTN is teaching in
Rutherford County.
ELIZABETH HAY is at U.T. Medical School, and reports last week
from there indicated that she is
still near the head of her class . . .
PAUL WH1TTEMORE graduates
from U.T. Medical School in December, and his wife, the former
ANN LOVE of Smithville, is teaching in Memphis. . . BETTY NEWMAN is teaching commercial subjects at Whitwell High School. . .
JAMES MULLLNS is teaching in
Central Michigan. . . JERRY PHILIPS is band director at Gainesboro.
. . . AMELIA OSBURN is teaching
in Williamson County . . . RUTH
PAGE is teaching in Davidson
County.
SUE LUTON FROST is
teaching in Antioch as is Lew Aaron. . . MARY JO DILLON and
REBECCA SEAT are still teaching
in Memphis.
Among those attending the West
Tennessee Education Association
meeting in Memphis last week were
WILLIAM WHARTON, teacher at
Central High school in Memphis,
and his wife, the former ELIZABETH PERRY, who is teaching in
the elementary schools of Memphis; HERMAN OSTEEN, Principal
of Colliersville high school; J. T.
RAULSTON and his wife, the form-

As Harvard Sees litself

er HARRIET HOLDER, both of
whom are teaching in the Memphis
schools; OUGAIN SEAY and MRS.
SEAY; JAMES CRAWLEY and his
wife, the former DOLORES SOI!
RELLS; BOB KING, principal of
Central hmh school. Memphis;
BILL OSTEEN. teaching in Shelbv
County; JACK l;:.\"NETT, principal of a high school in Tipton
county and MR. and MRS. W. O.
WARREN.
Recent weddinqs among M.T.S.C.
graduates include that of TOM
HOGSHEAD and EILEEN PERRY
and EMILY MUSE and JAMES
LOWE; also married were MARTHA DICKENS, LILLIAN CRAWLEY, BARBARA KETCHERSID,
MARY FANDRICH. and MARY
JOYCE WILLIAMSON.
Miss Emma DeLacye Dillon, a
graduate of MTSC, BS '29, has begun her third year at Mary HardinBaylor, 110-year-old college for
women in Belton, Texas, with the

There's
nothing
like

1. FOR TASTB...
bright, bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.
2. FOR REFRESHMENT...
• welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back refreshed.
SOmiD UNDII AUTHORITY Or THI COCA-COLA COMPANY ST

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
' b a neblarW treaVmrk.

Martha's favorite hobbies are
talking, singing, and reading. Her
greatest love in the sport field is
football. When asked what type of
books she preferred she answered
'Civil War novels—about the plantation days." Since music is one of
her hobbies she expounded on the
types she likes best—popular, classical and most of all, sacred music,
especially chorus arrangements.
She takes an active part in her
church. She serves as secretarytreasurer of the chuch and is sometimes music director. She was the
song leader for their revival the
past summer. Martha's philosophy
of life is bound in two words—have
faith. Two very short words but
holding the greatest meaning that
anyone can know. Her life can attest to the fact that faith builds
great character.
I haven't seen a girl, or boy either, that has as many majors and
minors ar does Martha. Her favorite major is math and she also has
majors in business and social
science. Minors include education,
economics, plus. Speaking of math,
when Martha was asked two things
she especially enjoys doing that are
not hobbies she answered "Go to
church and work math problems."
She, in thinking about future plans,
thinks she'd like to be an accountant or perhaps teach math. Both
are good fields and she'll be splendid in either.
Activities on MTSC. campus are
numerous for her, too. She has
been on the SIDELINES staff,
B S U devotional vice-president,
member of Y.W.A.'s, Pi Omega Pi
and served as secretary, SCU, Beta
club, treasurer of the Associated
Student Body, on the Freshman
Orientation Committee. Martha was
a run-off candidate for vice-president of the A.S.B. also.

Chesterfield
* Made with /Jccuficu,
t beem ft Mau Totuero Co

opening of the fall semester. She
holds the rank of professor of physical education at the college.
Cliffodean Boyd has been recently enrolled in the School of Religious Education of the Southern
Baptist Theologival . Seminary in
Louisville, Kentucky.
Lt. John Thomas Hayes has been
visiting in Murfreesboro before
leaving for an overseas assignment
in the Far East.

50 million times a day
at home,
at work or
while at play

Martha has had a great manyhonors throughout her life. Maybe
you'd like to know some of them
in high school. She served as vicepresident of the student body, secretary of the senior class, was elected Princess of Personality, won the
math medal, was an honor student,
on the Cannon Ball staff (school
annual), and was a member of
Beta club, Glee club. Math club,
Science club, Library club, and English club. (Lots of clubs in that
school, wern't there?).

Although she's little in stature
Martha is a big personality. A radiant smile, an understanding heart,
compassion for and desire to help
others, and simply being herself,
leads everyone to love and to appreciate this little bundle of happiness. If you do not know her personally, please become acquainted
with her. Meeting her is your gain,
her pleasure. M.T.S.C. is fortunate
to have her as one of its students,
don't you think? Best of wishes,
Martha and God bless you.

Grand Forks, N. D.—(ACP)—
What's it like at Harvard? The University of North Dakota's student
newspaper printed this one to give
you some idea:
"Nol long ago one of the older
students at Harvard was complaining to a professor. 'I've been asked
everything from the age of my
parents to the sex of my unborn
children. As a matter of fact I was
asked few personal questions and
ran into less red tape when I applied for a job with the state department in Washington.' 'That
may be true,' replied the professor
softly, 'but you must realize we're
a much older organization.' "

O 1*33, THI COCA COLA COMPANY

